
STORY OF PASSING

OF NUDRIZ IS TOLD

Official News of Downfall of

His Government Received

at Washington.

PITTMAN OUT OF PRISON

FMrada's noprntlle t Capital

IecUres Helatlvra or Grwo and
Cannon, Who ttr Execnled,

Win Ci-- t Indernnltlea.

WASHISCSTOS. Auk. !. Tne final
iror.I telling- of the passing Into history
jtt the Madris government at ilanasua
Vas been received at the State Depart-
ment In an official dispatch from

'American Consul. Ollvarea. stationed at
ManaRiiu. .

The message told of the disorder, that
preceded th. downfall of Madris.

Officials of the penitentiary at Mana-
gua, where TO prisoners, among- - them
viiilara Pittman. the American, wera

cor.flned. Informed the American Consul
last Kridav that the commandant of the
prison Intended to blow up the Institu-
tion and Its lnmntea In the event of the
downfall of the aladrls faction.

Pitlmaa la ltelensed.
TUa matter was laid before Dr. Madrla.

who aald he would guarantee that the
plot would be nipped. Mr. Ollvares.
however, asked for and obtained the re-

moval of P'.ttman to the consulate.
Ut Saturday Madris dismissed the

commandant of the prison and all the
Inmates escaped. About of them
were political prisoners and many of
them obtained rlflsa and roamsd tha
streets. In some cases nrina; upon the
Madris troops.

Inlted States Cheered.
After Madris. amid a fasllade. left

tha city for Corlnto on a train, crowds
gathered around the American Conau-at- e

and. during Saturday night, cheered
for tha Government of tha United
states.

fenor Castrllio. diplomatic represen-tstlv- e

here of the Kstrada forces, said
that the mother of Ueonard Groee. who
waa executed by Zelaya. would receive
k pension and his children be educated
in Indemnity and that Grocas

wife would receive a pension
and his children be educated at the
yens of the government.

lie said the father of Leror Cannon,
who was execeuted with Groce. would
receive such Indemnity as tha Ameri-
can Plate Department deemed qultable.

i . . kiiv hre. however. Benor
rastrlllo has received authority from
his leader to make this announcement.

FOLr SICAHAGf A. fliii Mimb ma

KESERa ESTRADA PRESIDENT

Itrbri (iovtrnmrnt in lea rag a Is

MANAGl'A. Aug. H. In a lengthy
decree Just issued Jose Dolores a.

who temporarily assumed tha
reins of lovtramral whea President
.Madris vacated hla office and fled
10 the country, gives full recognition
10 the provisional government formed at
Hluefields last year with hla brother.
t;eaeral Juan Estrada, as president.
In doing so. however, he stipulated
that a regular and free election for
the office of chief executive must b
held within six months.

The decree also names the members
of a commission, tha duty of 'which
will be to draw up and-hav- signed

y the hoatlle factions a permanent
treaty of peace. In part the Instru-
ments says:

As a Congressman and provisional
President of the republic and realis-
ing the necessity to put u end to 4lta
bloody civil war that is exhausting
uj, 1. Jose Dolores Kstrada, do e:

Klrst. to recognise as the provis-
ional government of Nicaragua the
ne started by the revolution at Biue-riel- d.

on October 10 of last year, of
which the provisional president is
Juan ' Estrada.

"Second, the appointment of a com-
mission of peace, composed of ftafael
1'nbrera. Snlvatore Castrllio. Hildebran
I'astellan. General Jose Leon Castilla
and Thoruaa Martinez. which will
make known thia decree to the military
commanders of the revolution, agree-
ing to a suspension of hostilities until
the arrival of the new president at
the capital.

"Third, that If the commission shall
meet General Estrada en route to the
capital. It Is empowered to sign a
renventton of peace in accordance
with this decree and will ask" for a
conference with this executive at once
at a convenient place.

"Fourth, that. In case General Es-
trada ts too far away from the front,
the commission is authorised to pro-
pose ta the military chiefs that they
elect a person who. In the name of

the revolution and associated with
the provisional executive, shall or-
ganize a governmental Junta to act
as the supreme power until the arrival
of President Estrada.

"Fifth, that General Estrada shall
call a free election for the office
President of the republic within a rea-
sonable time, not to exceed six months,
the ssid election to be In accordance

the principles of the Liberal and
Consevative parties.

Senor EsUaUa said he would await
the return of the peace commissioners
to Managua, when the revolutionary
and government soldiers would be dis-
armed and sent to their homes.

The advance guard of the provis-
ional army, consisting of lt0 cavalry,
has arrived here.

The acting President Issued Instruc-
tions that, beginning September 1.
corn, beans, rice. lard, sugar, flour,
keroaene. gasoline, candles, soap, tal-
low, oils, acids and disinfectants ve
given free entry Into the Republic

BARNES BLAMES GRISCOM

Republican leader Explains the
KuoaeveU Incident.

XKW YORK. Aug. 24. William
Barnes. Jr.. Kepubllcan leader of Al-
bany and one of the "old guard who
selected nt Sherman for
temporary chairman of the state con-
vention over the head of Theodore
Hooaevelt, came to New Tork today
and gave out a atatemeat In part as
followa:

When Mr. Griscom Interjected Mr.
Roosevelt's name as a candidate for
the temporary chairmanship withoutletting the members of the state com-
mittee know where Mr. Koosevelt
stood on the Issues now before the
people In this state, and after the

had been placed la
nomination before that committee,
thereby forcing the Issue which It
"was not the Intention of tlie commit

tee to create, he simply threw a fire-
brand Into the Republican situation
entirely unwarranted, and for what
purpose It Is not for me to explain.

"It Is therefore highly essential on
the part of Mr. Roosevelt. If he hopes
to control the policies of the Republi-
can psrty In this state, that he should
go to the stste convention as a dele-
gate and there thresh out what he
thinks ' ought to be the policy of the
party, with those who have different
opinions from him. It Is aasumed, of
course, that he will abide by the de-
cision of that convention as will
those who wiM opposa him there, if
successful.

"I was not Informed what attack
upon the representative form of gov-
ernment he will make, except that he
has already committed himself to the
destruction of the convention system
of making nominations. Upon that
question he will be opposed with all
the Intelligence and power of those
who recognize In this popultstlc de-
parture the beginning of the fall of
representative government.

"What the businesa man and the
worker for wages wants Is peace; an
opportunity to pursue his calling, and
secure happiness without the constant
Interference of politicians endeavoring
to arouse him to a sense of fancied
misfortune."

VAN VORST IS INDORSED

FOI X DKXTER BACKS WHITE
. SALMON MAX IX) 11 SENATOR.

Speaking at Goldendale, Candidate
for Toga Greeted by Not

Overcrowded House.

GOLD EX DA LK. Wash.. Aug. M.
'Special.) Though he was given an en-
thusiastic greeting during his address.
Miles Polndexter. candidate for Sen-
ator, who spoke here tonight, was not
welcomed by a crowded house. Many
farmers, however, were in the amM-enc- e.

having traveled many miles early
In the morning to be on hand to hear
the Representative and his scoring of
the Administration and the House un-
der Speaker Cannon.

The address delivered rere tonight
was practically the same as that, .it
Vancouver last night, the speaker
touching on the tariff, the "Inter-
ests" and the fight which he and other
Insurgents of the last Congress made
on the machinations of Aldrich In the
Senate and Cannon In the House.

Mr. Polndexter urged his hearers,
voters all, to cast their ballots this Fall
at tlie regular election for the candi-
dates for Representative and Senator. In
the State Legislature having the high-
est number of votes at the primary elec-
tion.

One feature of the evening's address
was Poindexters indorsement of Melvln
J. Van Vorst. an attorney at White Sal-
mon, as the candidate for Senator from
Klickitat and Skamania Counties. It is
said that Van Vorst Is willing to run.
but as. he has neglected to file, the
voters will be compelled to use stickets
at the election.

COURT'S DECISION IMPORTANT

Second Choice Provision Does Not
Apply to Senator, Is Held.

OL.YMPIA. Wash... Aug. 14. Spe-
cial.) "From an Investigation of the
entire act. we are convinced that the
Legislature did not Intend that the sec-
ond choice provision of tlie direct pri-
mary law should extend to or Include
the office of United States Senator and
the writ is accordingly denied," says
the Supreme Court today In denying the
suit of Schuyler Duryea. of Everett,
against the Secretary of State.

The decision is written by Justice
Rudkln and concurred In by Justices
Morris. Fullerton. Dunbar. Clark. Chad-wlc- k.

Crow and Parker.
Secretary of State Howell today la

certifying to the County Auditors the
list of declarations filed with him for
the primary election, with a note of
this decision that there will be no sec-
ond choice for Senator.

MAIDEN, SHOT, liY DIE

OPERATION SHOWS BILLET EN-

TERED ABDOMINAL CAVITY.

Condition of Bern Ice Stursls, Olyni- -

pla P.lrl. Critical Mother Is
Frantic With drier.

TACOMA. Waeli.. Aug. 24. (Special.)
The condition of Berniue Sturgis. the

Olympla girl, who was ac-
cidentally shot yesterday by Paul XV.

Heck. Camp Cosgrove. Is critical and
little hope is entertained for her re-
covery.

The operation shows that the bullet
entered the abdominal cavity, Inflicting
injuries which are believed to be mor-
tal. She passed a very restless night,
and although a little better today she
la in such a condition that death Is
feared, nccordlng to the hospital phy-
sician.

Had a commissary with a detail of
soldiers not gone through Olympla last
Saturday, the girl would not be at
death's door. This Is tlie belief of
C. J. Roberts, of Olympla, stepfather
of the girl, who Is here.

"Bernica had gone to the grocery
store for her mother." said Roberts,
'when one of the soldiers asked her

to take a ride. That was the last we
saw of her until I visited her In the
hospital last night. Bernlce has al-
ways been a good girl, and I am at a
loss to understand her whereabouts
from Saturday night to the time of
tha accident. Her mother Is frantic
with grief."

A grandmother of the wounded girl
lives In South Tacoraa. Because of her
ill health the news of the accident is
being kept from her.

SOUTHWEST WILL JOIN

Joint Exploitation Willi Portland
and Sound Cities Considered.

CHEHAL1S. Wash., Aug. 24. Spe-clu-

At a meeting of the executive
committee of the Southwest Washing-
ton Development Association held here
today, the subject of acceptance of the
offers of of Portland. Ta-co-

and Seattle In helping exploit this
section and a plan to send an exhibit
train East were foremost.

President Little and Secretary Barnes
were directed to confer at the earliest
date practicable with the commercial
bodies of the cities named and agree
on definite plans of work. A live com-

mittee was chosen to propose a well-detln-

plan for an exhibit train. It
will report at the executive commit-
tee's next meeting at the Southwest
Washington Stste Fair on Development
Association day. Thursday. September
Si. on the fairgrounds, midway between
Chehaiis and Centralla.

It Is believed there will be such a
complete display at the fair that as-
sembling an exhibit will be simple.

cot rk of the crk re. If
hated. Klves off a sas that caa be ueU
sa ss ll.umlnsnt
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CHIEF COX RETURNS

Police Head Not Trapped by
Tire, as Feared.

TROUT STREAMS VISITED

Evading; Watchful Eyes of Own Men,

Executive Has Been Immured In
Favorite Haunts-Goo- d Sport

Has Been His Reward.

Begrimed and fatigued after a fteiiing
Jaunt. Chief of Police Cox. whose mys-

terious disappearance ten days ago
caused no little agitation and speculation
among his associates and friends1, saun-
tered Into police headquarters at . 10

o'clock 8unday night bearing evidence
which substantiated his reputation as an
angler.

Since hln departure on August 11 the
police executive has been secluded along
the trout streams In the vicinity of
Springfield. Lane County. He reported
having had exceedingly good luck.

Chief Cox left the city unceremoniously
ten days ago, without advising his nearest
kin or hsj associates at headquarters
as to his destination. After escaping from
the vigilance of his own men, he said
he shouldered bis camping outfit snd hied
hlmrelf to his favorite trout streams
alone'. After having angled and lived
next to nature nearly a fortnight he
broke camp yesterday snd headed for
Portland.

Considerable apprehension has been felt
for his safety for several days. He was
believed to have gone to his favorite
hunting grounds on a deer hunting ex--

.peditlon In Southern Oregon and to have
been trapped by the raging forest nrea.

E NODS THREATEN NAVY

FRICTION BETWEEN OFFICERS
OF GERMAN SHIPS DEEPENS.

Admiral's Notice to Engineers, Sur-

geons and Paymasters to Walk
Meekly and Lowly, Amazes.

HAMBURG. Aug.
snobbery Is a grave peril In the German
navy ts proved by an official notice Issued
by Admiral von Prlttwlts and Gaffron,
commanding the Baltic Station. German
naval circle, are in a ferment of heated
discussion for and against the Admiral.

For a long time, he had observed fric-
tion between executive officers and the
engineers, surgeons and paymasters.
Feeling that matters had reached a crisis
the Admiral took the drastic atep of out-
lining the social privileges of both classes
of officers.

He reminds the engineers and other
that they cannot expect

executive officers and their wives to mix
with them as social equals, and adviees
them literally to take a back seat on
social occasions. Proceeding to details,
he counsels engineers, surgeons snd pay-

masters to content themselves with seats
other than the orchestra stalls at the
theater. At sea. he adds, conditions are
necessarily different, and a certain
amount of Intercourse on terms of
equality cannot be avoided. But

must not presume upon theee
conditions, which are extraordinary, and
should he careful to walk humbly and
lowly when brought Into contact arthore
witn their superior, the executive officer.

That the mischief Is no laughing matter
Is proved by the fact that In the past
year the percentage of "resignations
amongst naval engineers has been un-
duly high. They are. in fnct, leaving the
Service in doxens. and the same applies
to surgeons and paymasters, of whom
there will undoubtedly be a grave short-
age next year.

Competent critics ascribe this Intrusion
of the clnra spirit to the
number of titled entrants to the navy.
Up to a few years ago. the German
arwtocracy looked with disfavor upon the
navy aa a career for their sons, hut of
late they have recognised the solid ad-
vantages attaching to the service, and ap-
plications have accordingly poured in
from the most exalted families.

The tierman papers are demanding the
Instant (HippresMion of this perilous
pnobbery, which. It Is recognised, will
play havoc with the discipline and gen-
eral efficiency of the service if allowed
tocolitinue unchecked. Hitherto, tlie
Marine Department has maintained
silence, but there is reason to believe
that some of the more outspoken news-pape- is

have received a quiet hint to
moderate their tone, as officlul action
la about - to be taken.

Nevertheless, tlie astounding notice by
Admiral von .Prittwlts and Gaffron has
not been withdrawn. Its effect upon the
less ornamental but equally useful
branches of the "officer corps'" may be
better Imagined than described. It may
be added that quite recently, the non-
executive branches agitated for some dis-
tinguishing sleeve badge, and obtained
it. What was tlielr disgust, however, to
learn that a week afterwards executive
officers had received an additional and
very prominent badge which more than
ever accentuated their superior rank.

TEAM RUNS INTO RIVER

Jnnk Dealer Meets With Mishap on
Vancouver'Ferry Incline.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 24. tSpe-clal- .)

Becoming frightened by a pass-
ing car, a team belonging to Max
Leavttt. a Portland Junk dealer, ran
away on the trestle on Hayden Island
and plunged down the incline and into
the river, where they freed themselves,
after breaking the tongue of the wagon,
and were caught when they attempted
to swim ashore.

Leavltt. who was in the rear of the
wagon when the team started, jumped
out. On Its next trip the Vancouver
ferry assisted In taking out the wagon.

NEW DECLARATIONS FILED

Many ly Candidates
Make Known Their Positions.

ly candidates who have
filed their declarations with the .County
Clerk, but who have not made known
in their platform that they are opposed
to the assembly, are filing new declara-
tions. Among those who have done tills
are Samuel B. .Martin, of 32 Halsey
street. who is running as a Republican
candidate for nomination for County Aud-
itor; County Clerk Fields, who Is seek-
ing D. V. Hart, of 74 Daw-
son street, candidate for County Commis-
sioner on the Republican ticket, and Jo-
seph Jones, candidate for Justice or the
Peace. Portland district.

Mr. Martin save I will devote my en-

tire time to the duties of tne office, and
accord courteous treatment to ail pat- -

rons of the office. On the ballot he
wishes the words: "Against assemoly and
machine politics; strict attention to busi-

ness. Courtesy to all."
Mr. Fields says I will look out for

the people's Interests, treat all alike, use
economy to such an extent that the serv-

ices In the office may not be impaired.
In fact. I can, on account of experience,
do better than I have in the past. I am
against assemblies or anything like ma-

chine politics or ring. On the ballot he
wishes tbe following: "Against assembly
and machine politics. Will continue my
present business-lik- e policy."

Mr. Hart gives his platform as fol-

lows I will perform my duties In ac-

cordance with my oath of office and will
strive for better roads throughout the
couhtrv with due regard to the taxpay-
ers. He wishes on the ballot: "Against
the assembly: for more bridges and draw
regulation and good roads."

Charles H. Skewes. of 685 Myrtle
street, has filed his declaration to run
for County Coroner. "I will conduct the
affairs of said offrce in such ,a manner
as to fully merit the approval of the tax-
payers," he says. After his name on the
ballot he wishes the words: "Against
sssembly and ring rule. Will give a
practical, competent administration."

O. R. Downs, of 201 South Jersey street,
St. Johns, is running for Justice of the
Peace of St. Johns district. He eays he
"will give every man a square deal." On
the ballot he wishes the sentence: "Do
right so far as I know the right."

Henry Gulllkson. of Gresham, Is run-
ning for the office of Constable of Mult-

nomah district. His platform la "Give
everyone a square deal."

SCENES HIDE ROMANCE

PRETTY RUTH ALBRIGHT AND S.

H. COHEN WED 0' "Q. T."

I.yrlc Stage Sees Start of Love Voy-

age. Knot Being Tied by Van-

couver Justice of Peace.

Zuh talked to Ruth while she was iron-

ing, so what could the poor girl do? Zuh

followed this first wooing with a streetcar
ride to Vancouver yesterday morning and
he and Ruth sat In a swing In the park.
Then Zuh proposed outright. He had
hinted and stage-whisper- his love, but
he never before asked Ruth, In plain
English to marry him. The dizxiness of
the swing and burning love gave Zuh
courage and while they were letting "the
old cat die." Zuh paid:

"Ruth, let's get married."
Ruth said "yee." and they hurried to

the County Auditor's office, procured a
marriage licens? and were married by a
Justice of the peace.

And the matinee and night perform-
ance at the Lyric went on Just the same
as If there had been no marriage. But
in some way or another it leaked out
after the performance that pretty Ruth
Albright and S. H. Cohen, the property
man. had been guilty of toe indiscretion
of going to Vancouver to be married.

Then followed a marriage celebration
on the stage, in which the entire com-
pany, tlie orchestra and stage hands took
part. Being against the rules of the
union to play af.ter hours, there would
have been no music had not Ed Arm-
strong, manager of the company, Mrs.
Armstrong and Gus Leonard come to the
reacue. However, the piano player con-
sented to play the clarinet In violation
of all rules. The orchestra went along
very well, with Leonard as violinist and
leader, until a collection was taken for
the musicians. The hat, full of charity,
was presented ta Gus. It consisted of a
beer opener, two caps from beer bottles,
three toothpicks, a match, a check on a
Bumside-strce- t bar and 33 cents. It made
Gus angry and he quit his poat. Then
he was coaxed back and made up with
this admonition:

"Take it away and buy a wedding
cake; theres" only two of "em to eat it."

TURKISH SHARKS FATTEN

CONTRACTORS FORCED TO BIT
OFF PRICE-CITTER-S.

Government Demands Absolute
Guarantee From Bidders and

Fails to Live Up to Own Side.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Sharp friction is arising in the
Turkish capital between concession hunt-
ers and the government. The German
Ambassador Is making frequent protests,
but such is the situation that many con-
tractors and scheme promoters are giv-
ing up their quest.

When Constantinople, immediately af-

ter the revolution, became the cockpit
of contending foreign commercial Inter-
ests, it was wisely decided by the Gov-
ernment to impose such guarantees and
conditions as would scare off all but the
genuine promoters with a sound back-
ing. But since then the Turkish advisers
have overstepped the mark and put even
these reputable men to tremendous loss
of time and expense. Particularly is this
the case in connection with competitions
for contracts, for almost in every case
the specifications are altered after ev-

erything has been prepared snd fresh
tenders have to be prepared.

So the contractors are putting forward
the demand that aa they have to supply
guarantees of stability the Government
should give guarantees to observe the
terms of their specifications.

Out of the scramble for concessions and
contracts has sprung a new industry
the professional price-euttar- s. They are
located chiefly In Salonika. Their policy
Is to put In bids for all competitions,
without representing anything stronger
than paper, thereby compelling the seri-
ous contractors, whose prices are higher,
to buy them off and save delay. A Ger-
man firm has paid these sharks $1000
to get out of the way on one competi-
tion. '

Such Is the strength or German diplom-
acy Just now that only by the firm at-

titude of the German Ambassador, sup-
ported by the Deutsche Bank, can pre-
sent anomalies be remedied and a reaJ
era of development open for Turkey.

TYPHOID IS SPREADING

Dayton and Waitsburg Taking Pre-

cautionary Measures.

DAYTON. Wash., Aug. 24. (Special.)
A dosen new cases of typhoid have been
reported within 24 hours and the total
Is 23 or 30 in Dayton and Immediate
vicinity. The malady Is spreading in
partt of Dayton using Syndicate hill
reservoir water.

Forty cases have been reported at
Waitsburg. ten miles west. All reservoirs
here were cleaned yesterday by order of
the City Council. One death has resulted.
Dr. C-- H. Day. County Health Officer,
today issued this order:

"Boil your water befor using. This
will help to check the spread and la one
of the surest preventives. With . pure
water in every home the epidemic cannot
long survive."

chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will brace up the nerves, banish
sick headache, prevent despondency and
invigorate the whole system. Sold by
all dealers.

i

KNG WILL NOT PAK

England's Ruler Is Going to
Scotland for Shooting.

COTTAGE RENT IS HIGH

As Prince of Wales 3eorge V Gave

Substantial Sums . for Privileges

and Now as Monarch He Aban-- .

dona Paying Guest Rate.

LONDON, Aug. 24. (Special.) "vV;iet

King George goes to Scotland in a day
or two for the shooting and fishing, of
which he is so fond, he will for the
first time In many years abandon the
role of paying guest. It is not general-
ly known that as Prince of Wales he
had not absolutely free use of York
cottage and the attendant privileges at
Sandringham, or of Abergeldie and the
accompanying sport.

He paid the substantial consideration
of 30,000 a year for his privileges in
each case. The late King took the
view that it was well for his son who
as Duke of Cornwall was a rich man
to conduct his affairs on a sound busi-
ness footing and to pay for his priv-
ileges, as he could very well afford
to do.

According to present plans York cot-
tage is destined to become the residence
of the Prince of Wales on reaching his
majority. It Is not a large place, and
would hardly be suited to his require-
ments for any length of time, but for
a short period at least It would bo
ideally suited for such a purpose.

Several Changes P'anned.
There are to be several changes In

the occupation of the various residences
which are under his Majesty's control.
Should Prince and Princess Alexandra
of Teck migrate to Frogmore house,
the Henry HI Tower in Windsor
Castle will become vacant and will
probably be occupied by one of the
principal members of their Majesties"
entourage.

York House may In the same way be
.offered to one of Queen Mary's fra
ternal relatives. Barton Manor will be
retained by the King and Queen as a
convenient resort for the younger mem-
bers of their family, and for this rea-
son it Is not likely to be available ex-
cept on brief occasions for other mem-
bers of the Royal House. The treat-
ment df the Dee side residences has not
yet been settled, but there will be a
large number of Royalties at Balmoral
and Its vicinity in the early Fall,' the
Duke of Connaught being probably at
Abergeldie.

It is rumored that the first official
visit which will be made by the King
and Queen at the conclusion of the
period of mourning will be to Germany.
The Prince of Wales, who is a special
favorite with the Kaiser, will accom-
pany them.

Tour Is Contemplated.
Another rumor Is that the King and

Queen Mary will shortly undertake an
Empire tour, including a visit to South
Africa. Canada has put forward strong
claims to a visit and it has even been
suggested that they should go south-
ward to Washington.

The work of preparing new seals for
the King and the Government depart-
ments Is now well in hand. The first
seal was one of the King's signature,
for his own use. It is of silver, with ah
Ivory handle. Before the alterations
have all been made in the initials and
arms on buttons, carriage monograms
and the rest, the. nation will have spent
about $2,000,000 because of the change
in monarchs.

Already the great hotels are prepar-
ing for next year's coronation. Tho
best suites have even now been taken
by wealthy patrons and every house-
holder and hotel manager with rooms
to spare looks to making a huge profit
next May.

PARROT CAUSES FLURRY

Bird Invades Pigeons' Preserves at
Board of Trade.

CHICAGO. Aug. 24. "There's going
to be a corner on crackers."

That was the conclusion arrived at
today by a veteran Board of Trade
broker, who. together with hundreds of
other brokers, clerks, messenger boys
and the usual large representation of
the army of the unemployed, was
watching a big green parrot gadding
around with the pigeons which make
their home around the Board of Trade
building.

The parrot was first noticed about 10
o'clock, perched on one of the fire es-

capes of the building. Soon a lot of
curious pigeons gathered around the
stranger, and equally curious human
beings gathered In the court between
the Board of Trade and Postal Tele-
graph buildings and In the neighboring
windows.

Some of the pigeons seemed bent on
driving the Intruder away, and others
apparently tried to protect It. When-
ever it perched on a window sill or fin
escape some venturesome messenger

The Important
Problem

confronting; anyone In need of a laxa-

tive is not a question of a single ac-

tion only, but of permanently bene-

ficial effects, which will follow proper
efforts to live In a healthful way, with
the assistance of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, whenever it 1b re-

quired, as it cleanses the system
gently yet promptly, without irritation
and will therefore always have the
preference of all who wish the best of
family laxatives.

The combination has the approval
of physicians because it is known to
be truly beneficial, and because it has
given satisfaction to the millions of

d families who lave used
it for many years past.

To get its beneficial effects, always
buy the genuine manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.' only.

Some of the
make the
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the most interesting maga-
zine published.
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Theodore Roosevelt's
account of his Hunting the Great
Rhinoceros of theLado, "the great
square-mouthe- d rhinoceros," a de-

scription of other hunting and his
journey down the Nile. Illus-
trated with photographs of living
white rhinos in their native haunts
by Kermit Roosevelt.

The beginning of a narrative of most
unusual and exciting adventure,
Gen. Frederick Funston's
own story of his experiences as
a Filibuster and of fighting with
Insurgents. It is unsurpassed even
by the most vivid and picturesque
romance. The story of the author's
own life reads like some imaginary
" tale of cloak and sword."
The first article describes the memorable sailing of
the Dauntless, with her cargo of arms and ammu-

nition, under Captain 'Dynamite" O'Brien, and the
landing in Cuba.

Mr. Roosevelt in France, by
William Morton Fullerton, the Paris
correspondent of the London " Times."
This is not a mere personal eulogy of Mr. Roosevelt,
but a thoughtful and authoritative statement of the
political conditions in France that made his utter-
ances so significant and the causes that made his
reception by the French people one of the most re-

markable in history.

John FOX, Jr., tells of his experiences
"On the Road to Hell-fer-Sartai- n, the scene
of one of his best-know- n stories.
SsSBSEBSSBsasaaaSSBJBBBBSSBSBS

kJLsf lUtltZi not afford to miss. Send for a
prospectus. It will settle all doubts as to your
magazine reading for next year.

S3.00 a year; 25 cents a number

Charles Scribner's Sons New York
boy or clerk climbed out and made ef-

forts to capture It.
The game continued for hours, but at

ast accounts Polly was still at liberty,

PIANOS
$165

PIANOS
$187

while brokers were discussing; whether
its advent was an omen of evil or
good. Nobody knows whence the par-
rot came or why.

PIANOS
$196

PIANOS
$218

See and Hear the Great Apollo

PIANO BUYERS
TAKE NOTICE

Owing to our recent reorganised plan of handling only certain East-

ern makes of pianos, leaves ns with several makes that will be dis-

continued hereafter, and which wa want to close ont in the quickest
possible time and in order to do to, will dispose of them at cost and
freight. This is sufficient announcement for the person who wants
to boy a piano at a great bargain. Nice stock to select from. It will
pay you to investigate at once.

HOVENDEN SOULE PIANO CO.
106 FIFTH STREET NEXT TO PERKINS HOTEL


